Sexytimes Cafe
All-Day, All-Night Menu

Appetizers and Sides
Seriously Sloppy Makeout Session
Just like in high school! Well, not my high school. Or yours. But you know. The culturally
assumed high school.

Dirty Talk
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oh, baby yeah make me your little fucktoy uh huh i want to come all over you ohhh put your
pussy in my cock wait no I think that's backwards

Insertables
Buzzy or inert? Wiener-shaped or plug-shaped? In you? In me? In both of us? In both of us, with a string so we can
play tug-of-war? The possibilities are endless.

Biting
chomp chomp is shark for i love you

“Choking”
For health and safety reasons, we cannot serve actual tracheal or carotid compression. However, cautious neck and jaw
manhandling is available and highly recommended.

Teasing
We recommend that Teasing be served as an add-on to a main course. Otherwise it's mean.

Resistance
Available in flavors from “little bit of playful pushback” to “if you want me, you're going to have to catch me.”

Main Courses
Fuckin'
Hot, homemade fuckin'. Perfect for every occasion! Served missionary, doggy-style, cowgirl, that one sideways way, or
to order.

Blowjobbery
It's a blowjob, but it'll never be a blowcareer.

Mutual Masturbation
Touching our own bits, in serial or parallel.

Mutual Masturbation, Other Possible Definition, Never Was Very Clear
on This
Touching each other's bits, in serial or parallel.

House Favorites
Fisting
Violating community standards of decency and artistic merit since 1973!

Prostate Massage
Is your prostate tense? Does it need some “me time” to unwind and relax? Experience the ultimate in deep tissue
massage.

Wrasslin'
Choose from Greco-Roman, Freestyle, FILA Grappling, and Random Flailing. Please note: first three styles not
available this season.

Pussy Kicking
I could have made this rhyme, but I'm trying to keep it classy up in here.

SM Scenes: Available in Two Varieties!
Hypnotic
Thuddy, rhythmic hitting and flogging until I go all wibbly-wobbly in the eyes.

Brutal
Violent, mean biting and punching until I'm tackled down to the bed.

Special Orders
(please make arrangements in advance)

Bondage Experimentation Night
How many knots would a knot-tyer tie if a knot-tyer had all night, tons of rope, and a very enthusiastic partner?

Extended D/s Experience
“I'll do anything you want, Sir! Anything at all!”
“Paint my house.”
“Okay, have you picked out chips? Would you prefer matte or eggshell? I'll go get some tarps!”

n>2
Selection of additional partners is subject to management approval. Management approval is subject to bizarre and
inexplicable whims.

Hotel Sex
I don't know why it's better when you do it on rented sheets, but damn, it just is.

Anal
Why? Because it's there.
All meals conclude with a complimentary dessert of cuddling and warm fuzzy feelings.
Please don't tip your server. That would make it weird.
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